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· Lack of competitive purpose cited

·senate refuses club travel funding
By HOLLY CRISWELL
Staff Writer

The Studer..l Senate decided
last week not - f()grant a $289
request Lo send the Medical
Technology Club to a national
convention because competition
would not be involved at the
conference.
.E di lo rial, page 4

Photo by Steve Williams

DESCENDING INTO THE
DARK NESS, this FTU
student might appear to
have been entering a New
York subway or an ancient
torture chamber instead of
the re la ti vel y unexciting
first floor of the General
Classroom Building.

The decision not to send the
club to the Joint International
Conference for Medical
Technology prompted several
senators to suggest the senate
should no longer subsidize clubs
and organizations to send their
members Lo conventions or
meetings unless some type of
competition is invoJved, and
prompted heated debate over SG
funding policies.
S ' n. Susan Fedor, spoke in
support of the allocation,
pointing out the national
exposure from attending the
convention would bt>
advantageous to FTU's acadPmic
image.
" FT U n e ed s Lo be known
academically and that can 't be
do1w without . ending people Lo
conv e n Lions," she implored.
"After all, it's now new, we 've
donc• this beforP," she added in
i;esponse to statements by other
s.PnaLors Lha
Student
Government funding policies do
not include sponsoring
convention trips.
Miss FPdor's comments met
with strong disagreement from
senators claiming passagP of the
bill would set a precedent
encouraging clubs and
organi:t.ations to turn to SG for
funds which should be provided
through thP club's own
resources.
Sen. Rolfe White stated
mo.ney allocated in Lhe past to
· for similar rea ons were, "a
mis Lak<•" and should not be
repeated.
"If we pass this bill it would
be a sad commentary and s~t a
precedent for all the other clubs
on campus," remarked White.
WhiL<>'s position brought
applause' from many sPnators on

the senate floor.
"We made a decision last fall
in OAF (Organizq.tions,
Appropriations and Finance, the
SG committee responsible for
screening all money legislation)
which said if there was some sort
of pre sen ta ti on of competition
which would giv FTU academic
recognition we would support
sending someone with SG
funds," argued Sen. Glenn
Samuel . in opposition to the bill.
He addPd Lhe Medical
Technology Club biJl does not

meet Lhat requirement and
funding should not be granted.
A lengthy debate ensued
before a vote was called. ThP bill
was defeated with 10 for, 16
against and one abstention.
Other senate business resulted
in the allocation of $150 to Lhe
P.E. Majors Club to bring local
Lele vision cele bri Ly Fran . Carl ton
Lo campus to speak and $343 to
Lhe Men's Tennis Team Lo send
two memb e rs to the NCAA
T e nnis Tournament in
Ken Lucky.

The session closed with a
farewell address by Student
Body Vice-President Rick Walsh
who chaired the sen~t" for the
last time.
·
Walsh commE>nded the
senators for their work and
accomplishments this year and
urged them to continuP their
efforts.
·'This year ha. been the best
year so far for FTU," said Walsh.
"IL has bPen an extrPmely activP
and productive year and l'd likP
Lo commend veryone [ ' vp
worked with,' he added.
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Millican: Clearer on faculty
gripes after recent ·meetings
"I think the series of mePtings
showed thP nature of tlu
concern that the faculty have."
T h P p r 'p s i d P n t a I s o
President Charles N. Millican
commented on faculty feeHng
said he is still in the process of
indicatPd in a surv(:' ·
evaluating input from his recent
coordinated by Dr. William
meetings with faculty members
Brown, assistant professor of
of each of the six colleges, but
sociology and discussed at tlw
said he has "a better
meetings, Lhat the faculty are
understanding" of faculty
not being treated as
problems.
professionals.
Although he said it is too
''I understand part of the
soon Lo tell what changes may
concern on this has to do with
occur in university policy
the kinds of things that have
because of the faculty meetings
happenPd to som<> of the
held May 4 to 6, Millican did
recommendations they have
make somP othPr commPnts on
made to the administration , the meetings.
so me hav<' not bPen given the
Millican said he "knew about
a tten ti on th a L th Py should
most of the concerns of thP
receivP. or Lhe faculty was not
facully" before the mPetings
givPn reasons why thP
were held. However, he added,
recommendations were not
followed.
''However, a number of
re commendations from faculty
groups have been adopted; it's
not that all recommendations
A recent Newsweek story
wPre turned down. But when
raises doubts h0wevn, about
some of thE>m were, they were
the value of a collPge education.
not given the rationale."
A survey ind!cates the cost of a
Millican said he was "not
collegP E>ducation has almost
surprised" at the reluctance of
doubled in thP past Len years al
faculty members to speak about
a state-supported institution to
their concerns at the meetings.
$2,790 2- year. The survey also
"I understand the reluctance
indicates that thf' advantage in
was there. I think some felt they
starting salary a collegP graduatP
would be criticized or penalized
has over others is now down to 6
if they did speak. But I think
per cent from 24 per cPnt in
after a period of time as E>ach
1969.
group progressed the rPluctance
The placement director said
was reduced and many - I hope
th<' fields that are in great
most of them _ did expl'f'ss
demand have small enrollments.
things concerning them. It just
These colleges are engineering,
Look awhile to get to some of
natural sciences and business
the basic problems at each of the
administration. He added,
meetings."
"There arP just morP people in
Dr. Mark StC'rn, chairman of
the areas not in great demand."
the Faculty Senate, said he "was
EnrollmPnL figures for the
surprised that several did speak
gradualt' class bear this out.
out."
S o c i a I s c i e n c P s I e a d s in Lh e " I w a s PI e a s e d to se Lh e
n umbPr of graduates with 25 0
willingness to speak out due to
(both baclwlor's and mastPr's
thP kind of an atmosphen-• that
degrees) education follows with
is existent and apparen L to a lot
24 3 graduates.
of people,' StNn added.
Thr thrt•P areas in most
St f' rn said Lh e meetings
demand are next. Business
"he Ip Pd the administration to
administration is graduating 172
u n dPrstan d f acu I Ly concerns
studPnts, natural sciences will
while allowing the faculty to
have 123 graduates. EnginPering
voice their concerns."
follows with 95 students being
graduated.
"I hope to see more faculty
Tl1e C o II e g e o f H um a m·ti'es and administration meetings"
and Fine Arts will gradualP the
Stern added. '[t would help the
fewest number of students_ 75.
faculty Lo communicate their
Thirty-three students how~ver,
feelings and s. nthesize the
are being graduated from the administration to faculty
concerns."
generalstudiesprogram.
Stern said he thinks the
By MYRON CARDEN
Associate Edi tor

DR. CHARLES N. MILLICAN
-'Better understanding'

Will jobs accompany June diplomas?
By MYRON CARDEN
Associate Editor

On JunP 11, 991 FTU
studPnls will wail silently in the
morning sun, anxious to walk
across a makeshift stage in Lile
rt>fle<.:Ling pond and receive a
handshake and a small sheet of
paper from university President

Charles N. Millican.
But what dors the futurP hold
in slorP for these 1976
graduates?
James GracPy, d_irecLor of
placement, says recruitPrs are
mainly in terPstPd in graduatPs in
the tr c hnical, ~in~ering and
busin<'ss fields.

G arcPy says a lot of people
may accPpt jobs that don't
require a degrPe. HP says,
however, "TheSP people will
progress a lot fastPr in their jobs
than those without dt>grPes. In
thf' long-range outlook, those
with dPgrpes will do better."

....- - - - - -- For graduation speaker

Betty Anne Staton choice
termed 'political protocol'
. By JOHN CATTANO
Staff Writer

"We're playing a political ball gamP," said Wm.
Dan Chapman, University Registrar. "et's be
honPsL That's whPrP our money is coming from."
Chap man was rPneding on wh_ Betty Anne
Slaton, Lh" newPst member of the Florida Board of
RegE>nt s (BOR), was askPd Lo spPak at FTU's
·graduation cf'remony in JunP.
Chapman, chairman of the commencement
commiLtP tha t presents recommf'ndations Lo FTU
PrPsidPnl Charles N. Miiiican concerning graduation
speakers. callPd Lhe choicP ' political protocol."
Gov. Askew has a standing invitation. then on
down thP line from sPnators and representatives
from Florida to th<' Board of Regents, said
Chapman.
"We'd be stupid if we didn't do it like this,"
Chapman said. "You don'L think that the rPason we
get a particular graduate program is bPcause we're a
good institution, do you?"
Mrs. Staton, 50 is the first Orlando resident to be
appointed to the BOR since 1973. In appointing

his pledge to name a woman and an Orlando area
resident as a regent who would consider particularly
Lhe interests of FTU.
Mrs. Staton has dPgrePs from Lhr UnivPrsity of
Florida and Florida State University. Her activities
in Lhc education field include: Orange County lay
cu rri cu lum commiLLee, 1960-72; Orange County
Biracial Advisory Committee 1969-71; Governor's
Citizens Comm i Ltee on Ed uca Lion, 1971-73~
chairman, Citizens ' Conference on Education
sponsorf'd by the League of Women Voters of the
Florida Education Fund and Florida Council of
100, 1973; advisory committee to Orange County
School School Board for federal programs.
Mrs. Staton, a mother of 3, is the third woman to
serve on the StatP UnivPrsity System's policy
.
making board.
The graduation ceremony will be held June 11 at8: 30 a.m. around the reflecting pond in front of the
Administration Building. The topic of Mrs. Staton 's
address has not been announced.

Continued
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Committee mulls choices
for campus construction
By JOHN CATTANO
Staff Writer

.

t.

(Public Information Photo}

DEBBIE HITCHCOCK, 21, was recently honored as · the
first recipient of a scholarship award by the Joint Executive
Board of the Florida Section of the American Water Works
Association aml the Florida Pollution Control ·Asso.c iation
Inc. The award of $200 will be given each year to an
undergraduate student studying environmental engineering
in the State University System and interested in water and
waste water systems. Dr. Yousef A. Yousef, P.E., director of
the FTU Environmental Systems Engineering Institute, left,
and Richard P. Vough, right, chairman of the Florida
Section of the American Water Works Association, look on.

~More

cuts neede.d ·
on A&SF budget
By ARLA FILKO
Staff Writer '

"WP still haven't bt>en ablt> to cul out all we need to," said Gary
Andersen, student body prPsidenl during the second week of Student
. Finance Committee meetings to allocate Lhe $931,000 of Activity and
Service Fees (A&SF) availablP for 1976-77.
Of the funds available for allocation, $160,000 must be paid in
bond obligations on the VillagP Center and $100,000 will be placed
on reserve, leaving $671,390 for funding clubs and organizations.
"W"' have cul $49,240 from the budget requests so far," said
A~derssn. Another $289, 772 must still be cut.
Tne -.$t,¢ r- nt Fin~nce Committee has interviewed representatives of
14 organi.zat.ions requflsting monfly from the 1976-77 budget. ThreP
requ(lsts are still scheduled for review: Student Government's request
of $124 , 674; th"' Village Cenlt>r's request of $264,294 and
Intercollegiate Athletics' request of $320,379.
Not all of the $289, 772 intend£'d reduction will come from the
· pending requPsts, Andersen said.
. He said he has heard no negative r"'aciions from tht> or!!anizations
1whose rf'qt•ests were cul.
, The Sportman 's Club requested $6,908 from the A&SF Budge t but
. was allocated only $3,500 said Club President Tom Brauer. "This is a
. n~w club so we were haypy to get what we could. I agree with the
president about the cuts. We will haw Lo sit a back and reorganize and
go over our budget."
.Jeff Butler, coach of LhP DPbate Team, which requ(•sled $22,100
from t'1e A&SF Budget and was allocated $21,500, was unavailable
for corr.ment. A spokesman from Lhe Theatre Department, which
rc:>quested $10,600 and was· allocatt>d $9, 7 55, said the dllparlment
would have no commflnt until ihP committee finiehes work on the
budget.

1FC, Panhellenic
name ne.w presidents
Hy MYRON CARDEN
Associate Editor

NPw presidents of Lhe
Panhellenic and the
interfraternily councils have
been named for 1976-77.
Barbara Dunnebacke has befln
named head of Panhallenic,
while Kenny Grostic is the new
president of the Interfraternity
Council (IFC).
Grostic, a senior majoring in
finance, was selected in a special
election by rPpresentatives from
each fraternities to replace Mike
McClain, who resigned.
Grostic said his main goal as
prPsi dent of the council is Lo
"build up communication." He
adds, "In the past, thfl council
hasn't done much. This is due to
a lack of communication and a
lack of support from all
fraternities."
" I plan to build up
communication and get the
fraternities working for a
common goal-to build up the
Greek system as a whole ,"
Gros tic said. He said he also
wants to work more with the
sororities on such projects as
Greek Week and, Rush, and on
service projects.
Grostic calls his position more
of a "management type of
-----~ : ~:

"

LJ

presidPnt works with the
fraternities toward Rush, GrPek
W"'ekend and on service projects.
Grostic also said he acts as an
intermediary between lhP
administration and the
fra ternilies.
"Bfling a GrePk helps ' in the
education a I process." Groslic
adds, "It enables a studPn t Lo
participate in group
decision-making process, it also
aids in socializing. Fratnnilies
also prepare them for the field
they might go into."
Miss DunnebackP, a junior
education major, is a member of
the Tri Delta sorority,. She said
the president is selected on a
rotating basis among the
sororities.
Presently, Miss Dunnebacke
said, Panhellenic is "getting a
Rush booklet together for the
fall, and generally organizing for
Rush."
Panhellenic is composed of
members from aJI the sororities.
"We ~ry to do some type of
service project and get involved
in social activities and things of
that general nature," she added.
Miss Dunnebacke, who
re places Anita Lewis of Alpha
Chi Omega said she would like
to see Panhellenic work more

The committee to recommend
building proposals to FTU
President Charles N. Millican has
narrowed its list to include five
projects. The committee was to
meet Thursday to decide which
of these projects will become its
first priority.
The Ad Hoc Advisory
Committee for Activity and
Service Facilities will considPr
additional housing, a university
Cflnler complex, a student
health / development cPnter, a
spiritual awareness center and
outdoor recreational facilities.
Housing proposals includP on
campus apartmc>nl-lype
accomodations for married and
single students as well as Grerk
housing and regular dormitori£'s.
A university centrr complex
would includfl a bookstore, an
auditorium with a 3,000 pmion
Ha ting capacity, radio-TV
studios. a theatrP , an art eallerv

Stern elected
PSA president
Dr. Mark Stern , assistant
profc:>ssor of political scienc(', has
bePn PIPctPd prPsidPnt of Uw
Flor .i da Political SciencP
As3ociation (PSA).
Stern, who has taught at FTU
since 197 2, was elf>cted to th"'
post during thf' recPnt statewidf'
meeting of tht> · group in
Sarasota.
Tlw Florida Political Sci(~ nce
Association is compoS(-'d chiefly
of teachers of political scienct• at
univnsilies and community
colleges in Florida .

and other student facilities.
A spiritual awareness cenwr
would be a "quiet place for
retreat, meditation and a place
where students can reflect on
the direction of thf'ir lives,"
according to a spokespt>rson for
Student Gov<>rnment.
, Dr. W. Rex Brown ,
vicc>-presid<>nt for student affairs
and chairman of the committee,
said the committee realizes any
re commendations made to Lhe
president "will excet>d the $3.5

mi I Ii on " thaL FTU expects to
rec(live when thfl state cabinet
acts on a construction bonding
resulu ti on.
Brown said the committee is
more concerrwd about what is in
the "best interest" of FTU
however.
'
The committee, which is
m ad e u p o f ad m i n is tr at ors,
faculty ·and students, has
evaluated proposals from "all
areas of the university," Brown
8aid.

"Tomorrow'
and tomorrow,
and tomorrowr
.

--Macbeth
Prepare for it. The earlier )'OU
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.
Call thl' Fidl'lit~ l ·nion Collq.~t·\Ja-,tt·r
Fh.'ld .- \ssodatt.• in ~our an.•a:

"

Fidelity
Union Life
"ORLANDO A<;l·:NCY" 678-1326

WAN JED
(

-~ERSONS ;to FIUL M~IDDlE ·MANAGEMENT
ROSIJIONS IRAINED IN.IHE FIEtiDS 0F BUSINESS
A~MINISTRATION,

FINE ARTS, OR ENGINEERING.
JOB OPENINGS IN EUROPE, THE FAR EAST, AND
THE UNITED STATES. BEGINNING SALARY OF

$11,000.00 A YEAR THIRTY DAYS YEARLY PAID
VACATION, COMPLETE MEDICAL AND DENTAL
INSURANCE, AND COMPANY SPONSORED
SCHOOLING.
For more information contact Captain Jeff Johnson, Army ROTC,
904-734-4121, extension 215, or call Rick Payne at 273-7046
or Martin Stanton at 273-3148.

t

More dorms needed,
veep Brown says
By ANNE MERRITT
Staff Writer

Speaking before about 25
FTU administrators and
students, Dr. W. Rex Brown,
vice-president for student affairs,
said Friday FTU needs
additional dormitories and that
on-campus Greek housing is a
possibility.
Brown was the second FTU
administrator to speak in the
Student Organizations Lounge as
part of a special Village Center
series "Meet Your
Administrator."
The vice-president said
housing at FTU is "excellent"
but estimates FI'U is losing at
least 300 students a year due to
lack of sufficient living quarters.
According to Brown more and
more college students want to
live in dormitories because it has
become too expensive to live off
campus and because of the
relaxation of dorm rules. "You
can have many of the things on
campus that you can off
campus," commented Brown.
Althoug·h th.e slate allows
Private Builders to construct
buindings on campus and lease
them to the university, Brown
said th is had not been done
bec-ause the cost and interest
rates on such facilities would be
so high the cost to students
would not be competitive with
off campus housing.
"We want to ke~p lhe rental
rates as low as possible," said
Brown.
Because the Greek
organizations have expressed an
interest in on campus housing,
FTU . has dedicated 20 acres of
land for a Greek park to be
located just north of Lake Lee.
According to Brown each Greek
organization has been allocated
seven-eights of an acre.
However, Brown said Lhe
administration is not satisfied
with the park's preliminary
design and that FTU at present
does not have sufficien.t funds to
begin construction.
On oth er issues:
-Brown said the student
health service is a '~blessing for
us." According to Brnwn, the
university decided there would
be no full hospital because of

DR. W. REX BROWN
-Housing 'excellent'
the cost involved. The FTU
he alth service has seen on the
average or 1,600 stuaent.s a
month, said Brown. "It (the
health service) is the most
economical one in the State
University System;" he added.
-According to Brown, the
OU tJ OOk for financial aid next
year is "very good.". Brown
urged eve ryon-e who can to
apply for financial aide and said
a bout 40 per 'cent of studetns
recejve financial aid.
-Brown said the students
"don't know the valuy of the
Student Placement Office."
Accordi.n 'g to Brown, the
Placement office, which helps
place graduating seniors in jobs ~
is not totally successful because

Final Exani Sch·e dule
Classes Which First
Meet During the Weck At

"people don't respond and tell
us about their success." Brown
also said FI'U students don't
"come and advertise
themselves."
-"Student files are
confidential unless you want
information released," said
Brown. According to Brown,
information will not be released
to anyone without written
permission from the student.
-Brown said he does. not
object to students being on the
Board of Regents but said he
believes they will not be
effective because the students
will change each year.
Brown concluded his speech
by saying that he is "looking
forward to a broader area of
student activities.:' He also said
he.. "would like to see more
housing, a continuted strong
Greek system and student
government."
Today, Vice-President for
Academic Affairs C.B. Gambrell
will speak on student evaluation
of faculty, faculty tenure,
academic advisement,
registratio.n, faculty survey
results and grade changes from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Student
Organizations Lounge. ·

8-9:50 a.m., Monday, June 7
8-9: 50 a.m., Wednesday, June 9
10-11:50 a.m., Tuesday, June 8
10-11:50 a.m., Tuesday, June 8
10-11: 50 a.m., Thursday, June 10
12-1:50 p.m., Monday, June 7
2-3: 50 p.m., Tuesday, June 8
2:3:50 p.m., Thursday, June 10
4-5: 50 p.m., Tuesday, June 8
4-5: 50 p.m., Wednesday, June 9
6- 7: 50 p.m.,' Monday, June 7
6-7:50 p.m., Wednesday, June 9
8:9:50 p.m., Monday, June 7
8-9:50 p.m., Wednesday, June 9
8-.9 :50 a.m.; Tuesday, June 8
8-9:50 a.m., Thursday, June 10
10-11:50 a.m., Monday, June 7
10-11:50 a.m., Wednesday, June 9
12-1: 50 p.m., ':Vhursday, June 10
2-3:50 p.m., Monqay, June 7
2-3:50 p.m., Wednesday, June 9
4-~:50 p.m., Monday, June 7
4-5:50 p.m., Thursday, June 10
6-7:50 p.m., Thursday, June 10
8-9:50 p.m., Tuesday.; June 8
8-9: 50 p.m., Thursday, June 10

Experiment results
in harmful algae
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

.CAMPUS
May 21, ;t.976-Page
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Registration times s,e t
Currently enrolled FTU
stud.-nts will be mailed
appointment times for summer
quarter registration one week
prior to registration.
The two days set aside for
registration-Monday, June 7
and Tuesday, June 8-are the
only limes currently enrolled
students may register without
paying a $25 late regist~ation
fee.
.
New students and readmitted
students are scheduled· to

7 a.m. Monday
Sam. Monday
9 a.m. Monday
10 am. Monday
10 a.m. Monday
11 a.m. Monday
Noon Monday
1 p.m. Monday
2 p. m. M~nday
3 p.m. Monday
4 p.m. Monday
5 p.m. Monday
6 p.m. Monday
7 p.m. Monday
7 a. m. Tuesday
8 a.m. Tuesday
9 a.m. Tuesday
10 am. Tuesday
11 a.m. Tuesday
Noon Tuesday
1 p.m. Tuesday
2 p. m. Tuesday
3 p.m. Tuesday
5 p.m. Tuesday ·
6 p.m. Tuseday
7 p. m. Tuesday

Meet for Final
Examination At

register June 17.
All students eligible to register
for fall quarter will be mailed
their appointment times prior to
the week of Sept.. 13, 1976,
when fall registration is
schedule<l.

A n F T U p r o f e s s o r h as
revealed that an experiment to
rid Florida lakes of aquatic
weeds has instead resulted in a
population of explosion of
harmful algae.
Dr. John A. Osborne, assistanf
professor of biological sciences,
said after while Amur fish were
put into . two weed-cevered
pond$ near the on campus
sewage plant last November _the
ponds were cleared of eelgrass
and Brazilian Elodea by March.
However, Osborne said the
dung of the fish, which is high in
nutrients, created favorable
conditions for extensive growth
of algae which has turned the
ponds green.

Osborne suspects, however,
that the algae problem can be
con trolled by stocking -ponds
with fewer of the weed-eating
· White- Amur fish. He said the
fewer the number of the fish in.
one pond; the lower the algae
growth rate will be.
Osborne said he thi.riks having
the algae problem is better than
having lakes eovered' witli weeds.
He said motbrboats can travel
easily through algae, but the
we~ds would cause boat motors
to choke out.
He said further research
would be needed to resolve the
dilemma. He said he will soon
appeal for more research •funds
he hopes will finance the piroject
for two more years. He said the
present grant runs out in
December.
J

College Bowl winners,
all-star·s announced
By RANDY NOLES
Managing Editor ·

Call Tom Terrell anything you
like, but never accuse the quick
witted lad and his "YKWWS"
teammates of not knowing their
trivia.
The YKWWS co llege bowl
team, headed by Terrell and
consisting. of, Steve Bird, Caniel
Chappell and Kerry Soileau
recen lly swept to a smash in g
victory in competition
sponsored by the Village Center,
racking up an incredible 250
poi n ls. and overwhelming the
runner-up 'FudpuckPrs," who
managed· only 95 points against
the champs.
The FudpuckPrs, headed by
Eric - Hoover, and including the
able assistance of Bowdon Hunt,
Mike Brown, and Rick Wells,
ended up second among 22
teams entered in competition,
and were followed by Lhird place
winners LXA Green with captain
Bill Stafford, arid teammate
Carl Larrabee, Dean Taylor and
Don Allerd.
All in all, it was a good year
for the College Bowl, according
to Village Center Director Dr:
Ken Lawson, who has perfected

the- art of quizmaslering the
matches after seven years of
first-hand experience. Lawson,
who with his sta f, wrote the
questions and coordinated the
schedules for themalclws, said
over 100 pa,rticipants, mainly .
representing Greek
organizations, competed in th is
years event.
_
'
The College Bowl "all-stars," ·
those st ud Pnts averaging the
most questions answered per
ma Leh . were Kenny Lester of
Sigma Chi, with 6.6 questions
per game, Dave Kramer of the
Arnold Air Socil'l. , racking up 6
questions per game, Eric Hoover
hailing from the Fudpuckers
with 5.6 questions per match,
and David Huang, also averaging
5.6 questions answered.
Alternates include Kerry
Soileau of YKWWS, Joe Wooten
of the Lambda Chi Knights, ,
Char li e Griggs of ATO, and
Nancy Fall n Lamba Chi Liltle
·Sister. They averaged 5.4 , -1.5 ,
4.0 and 4.0 questions per ~ame
respectively.
The all-stars wiii represent
F'I'U in any college bowl
competition with other schools,
according to. Lawson.

-·
/
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Biise· Club travel
on overall value

The Student Senate · ~
for filling university trophy
decision not to allocate
cases or bolstering the
funds to the Medical
image of FTU in other
Technology Club because
cities.
its representative's proposed
Much could conceiviably
trip to Chicago was not for
be added to the life of. an
competitive purposes not
organization by having a
o~nly was unfa.ir to the
d ·elegation attend a
organization but stands as a
conference where club
strange statement on how
members do not compete,
t o f·u n d s t u d e n t
but · learn things they could
organizations.
bring back to improve a
Senators ar·g ued that ·
campus chapter. That
funding clubs ·for trips to
improvement, in turn,
conventions was not in Hne
would benefit the entire
with SG policies and that to
·s tudent body.
justify funding a club for
we· might add here that
t r a v e 1 p u r p o s e s· , · t h e
when Student Government
organization would have to
delegations travel to
compete and bring FTU
conferences on state-level
some- recognition.
educational and legislative
That, we thin, is a rather
matte rs, tra ve 1 expenses
curious rationale for making
come out of .a Student
allocations to Clubs and
Government budget.
organizations who want to
The rationale in granting
attend conferences,
money to clubs for travel
conventions and
exp ·e nses should be
competitions. It is also one
whether, in the senate's
which, if enforced as a
estimation· the trip's overall
blanket policy, is in conflict
value to the organization
with the reason Activity
wardl.n ts the expenditure,
and Service Fees exist in the
decided on a case-by-case
first place.
basis, and not whether the
We agree that clubs .
organization -could come
should pay the bulk of their
. back with an award .
expenses to attend these
-THE EDITORIAL BOARD
functions; that the senate
should be most conservatjve
in making allocations and
should r•equire strict
j'ustif!cation for every
request ..
But . wh,etheJ: or· not a
club competes for a prize or
brings some honor to FTU,
academic or otherwise,
should not be the deciding
Page 4-·M ay 21, 19.76
factor in whether a club 'is
given funds. The funds are
for stude!lt activities, not

Future--.. . .

COMMENT

Greek dortns would be
gr.-€at student life asse.t
By DANA

EAGL~S

Editor-in,Chief

The ad hoc committee studying FTU's options in spending about
$3.5 million for student activity facilities is considering the
construction of additional dorm~tories, with Greek housing a
possibility.
Th·ere seems little doubt the "Greek park" proposed to house
fraternities and sororities north of Lake Lee would enhance student
life . FTU's strong Greek community stands as a core of students
involved· in extracurricular activities. Giving- the organ izations
geographic unity on campus would undoubtedly make them even
more viable. Expanding dormitories for the general student body must be
·looked at much more critically, however. Experience shows it is still
cheaper to live in groups in nearby apartments with greater liberties,
the option rather than the requirement 0f b·uying a meal plan which is
rising in price again uext year) while still being within walkii:t~
distance to class.
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VC daytime acts too ·costly
for small audiences they draw
I

By MYRON CARDEN
Associate Editor

How many tim ~s have we walked by the Village
Green to see . only a handful of people watching
Village Center entertainment at the expense of the
entire student body? How many times have we
wondered why?
According to a Village Center spokesman, crowds
are not usually small: In fact, attendance figures
have been given like 300 for ~he Susiex County
. Band, 300. for .the SOMF City Band, 1,000 for the
Living Cartoon Orchestra, 1,500 for Rosie
O'Grady's Jazz Band, and 2,000 for the comedy
team of EdI)'londs and Curley. Su.ch estimates of
audience size for the events "seem astoundingly high.
The acts which are selected .by the VC Popular
Entertainment Committee are usually paid from
$150 to $200 per performance with· some, such as
Edmonds and Curley and the Living Cartoon
Orchestra, receiving $500 a show . .
All this adds up to $2,500 budgeted each year,
with up to $1,500 spent over the budgeted amount.
It also adds up to too much money being spent for
~pparently a few st-udents.
The idea of daytime entertainment is great, but
the idea of hiring local entertainment is riot such a
worthy one.
The VC should put more of its daytim~ money
into more well-known professional acts, perhaps one
such act a quarter as many other universities do.
The concept that high-priced bands should not be
brought to campus because of our scattered student
1

body or com.muters would not ~ttend in great
numbers should apply mOf(> for nighttime
entertainment, since during the day, s~udents are
already on campus.
Nighttime entertainment has suffered from this ·
"commuteritis" in the past. Perhaps the answer
woulp be to cut back on nightly entertainment, and
use more funds for daytime programs. .
Until then, daytime entertainment will continue
to suffer.

.

Most education gotten
outside the classroom
As each year begins, the ·grand
experiment starts again: students
try to become totally educated,
and by some accident, also
manage to graduate from an
institution of higher learning.
What then is your education?
My somewhat calculated guess is
it is that time between classes,
spent sharing hours with friends, .
discussing class materfals, · but
more importantly, experiencing
an ever changing life of trial and
error.
The student who goes to class,
goes ·home (to dorm, apartment,
or whatever) and fails to see the
larger educational opportunities
around is failing to get an
education. It is through concern,
active involvement in student
1if e and understanding of the
beings next to you outside of
your classroom that you begin

to make some sense of the
insanity going on about you.
Remember that ~ll things,
you, the student, are the client.
The client has responsibilities, to
make clear desires and needs,
and to 'demand _the best from
those who serve you.
The institution then has the
responsibility of being
responsive to the client,
providing the student with the
best education through
challenging classrooms, activities
which promote all forms of
intellectural growth (as well as
social and recreational
opportunities), to be amenable
to individualism, · creativity, and
differences of all natures.
It is only· in the light of an
intelligent exchange of ideas,
through the sharing of a grand
variety of individual ideals,.

,.) ,

Guest
Vicki Roussman
Village Center
Program ming Director

Column
ethics, and pasts can the
students, faculty ·and staff be
expected to_grow and constantly
be viable members of the
university community.
When we forget that . the
school is here to serve
individuals, and that the role is
to educate for the betterment of
those individuals, where, indeed,
is the accent?
It cannot be on the individual.

Student leaders convene in Tallahassee
FTU delegates walk _o ut
of state FASS Dieeting
(Editor's Note: All stories on
this page were written by staff
writer Holly Criswell)
TALLAHASSEE-Separation
of power between councils
which represent executive and
legislative bean ch es of student
governments in the state
universities prompted a protest
walkout by three FTU senators
at a recent meeting of the
Florida Association of Studetn
Senators (FASS).
FASS was formed three years
ago to act as a liaison between
students and state government.
It is designed to provide student
senators with a unified voice in
the university system to parallel
the voice the State Council of
Student Body presidents gives
the student body presicen ts in
the nine universities.
According to FTU Sen. Rolfe
White, FASS has failed to meet
regularly, outline its goals and
establish a constitution.
White, who headed the
walkout, and senators John
Haywood and Steve Williams,
said leaving the meeting may
have moved FASS closer to
finalizing its purpose and
establishing the extent of its
power in relation to the
president's council.
"They (FASS) didn't have
anything down pat at the time
of the meeting," commented
White. "We walked out because
it was a waste of time."
White added the president's
council, without some kind of
check and balance system, may
become too embroiled in state
and university politics to
effectively reflect the feelings of
their student bodies. This
balance, White continued,
should be provided by FASS and
included in the constitution of
that body.
These sentiments were echoed
by Haywood and Williams.
"FASS has great potential,"
said Williams. "But I think the
president's council has too much
power. We · need . to keep a
separation of that power," he
said and added the separation
should be with FASS.
Haywood, expressing his
feelings about FASS, said, "I
assumed it was to provide input
to the president's council.
We need to make a formal
declaration of our positions so
the presidents know that we do
mean business and we should
have the power to impose our
views on them."
This separation . of power is
not viewed favorably by FTU
Student Body President-elect
Rich Walsh.
"Why have two representative
bodies when one makes us look
like we have a unified effort and
two would make us look like
we're split?" responded Walsh
when informed of the senators'
statements.
Walsh called the concept of
FASS acting· as part of a check
and balance system "stupid" and
added senators have adequate
power through the student
senate.
"What makes them (senators)
think they know more about
knw students feel then we do?"
he asked.
Haywood, White and Williams
said these positions need to be
established at the next FASS
meeting in June. They added
they are concerned about the
positions taken by th~ student
body presidents on the issue.
"The presidents are~

:£ ·~~is::..~;:~t)
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FSA conference called
'a learning. experience'

TALLAHASSEE - Nine FTU
cooperation" between students
students attended the first state
and elected officials when the
conference of the Florida
legislative session ends.
Student Association (FSA),
"I learned a lot at the
conference," said Haywood.
which represents state university
"The most important thing now
students in lobbying activities,
is for us to provide input and
held here recently.
work on a local scale for is:mes
FSA director David Sigerson
which concern FTU directly."
said the conference was "a
The conference included
learning experience" and added
addresses by Senate President
he feels it was very successful.
Dempsey Barron and Speaker of
"The idea behind the
conference was to begin to
the House Don Tucker. Their
ROLFE WHITE
develop a resource pool of
appearances ended with informal
-'WastP. of time'
student leaders who would have
discussions with the students.
some knowledge on legislation,"
Tucker and Barron praised the
explained Sigerson . "It is
efforts of the FSA and said
An FTU student senate protest~
important to involve student
student lobbying is very
senators in the legislative
effective and should be
a legislative and lobbying workshop
operation and open up the
expanded.
system to them," he added.
Attorney General Robert
The conference was held in
Shevin made an unexpected
and meetings with state officials
conjunction with meetings of
appearance at a continental
the State Council of Student
breakfast on the final day of the
.all highlighted recent student leader
Body Presidents and the Florida
conference and reiterated the
Association of Student Senators.
opinions of Tucker and Barron.
conferences in the state capital.
''I think the FSA has been
This, according to Sigerson,
very effective. It has added a
allowed a l~rge number of
signicant voice in the halls of the
• student leaders to meet and
legislature," e said.
discuss legislative issues and plan
S . u en t s~
lob hying strategirs.
conference did not hesitate to
The four-day conference
praise the event and request it
included two days of workships
beheld annually. Sigerson said he
dealing with legislation and
feels the success of the
lobbying as well as workships on
conference merits its repetition.
voter registration drives,
"I hope sturlen ts will realize
collective bargaining, Activity
that we've taken nothing and in
and Service Fee expenditures
two years (since the beginning of
and tuition.
the FSA) created a program
With the legislature in session,
which is moving in the -direction
students had the oppirtunity to
of strength. on 'The Hill,' "-said
test what they learned from the
TALLAHASSEE - State
Don Tucker, speaker of the
worksh ips by taking part in
Sigerson. "The next thing is to
officials frankly discussed their
house, expressed similar praises
actual lobbying. According t.o
work on campus organization,
views on the State University
of student activities in state
Sigerson, students received "very
the annexes, and meet
through
System and related legislation
government through the FSA
positive reactions,, from
again next year," he said.
during the Florida Student
and spoke heartily in favor of a
,. A6r..!'lo1 •
legislators which, he said, should
Assocition (FSA) conference
student regent and a student on
be
helpful
in
passing
legislation
here recently.
the bargaining table.
supported by the FSA.
Commissioner of Education
Turker joked about his
FTU senators who
Ralph Turlington, the first quest
reputation of being the
participated in the conference
speaker at the four· day
"absolute power,, in the house
said because of the experience
conference, said he opposes
but added seriously, "I think ·
they received by attending they
placing a student on the Board
your bill will pass. I strongly
feel prepared to set up. an active
of Regents and at the bargaining
support it."
FSA annex at FTU.
table.
·
The most effusive
. "We received a lot of
TRY
Turlington's statements
NEW
endorsement of FSA supported
information to apply to the
brought a barrage objections
legislation carny from Attorney
improvement of the campus,"
HUNTERS DEN
from the student audience.
General Robert Shevin who
explained
Sen. David Dingess.
Turlington, however, did not
stated, "I am very much in
Beer,
Wine, Pool, Games
''The annexes will provide 1
offer any in-depth explanation
support of placing a student on
continuing lobbying efforts
Happy Hours
of his positions and stood firmly
the BOR and if it passes I would
locally which I think will be very
on the response, "I would just
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
hope the governor will not veto
beneficial," he continued.
rather have the voting done by
it."
15¢ draft
John
Haywood
said
he
ii:
Sen.
those not directly involved. l
Shevin complimented the
anxious
to
get
the
FTU
annex
in
in Zayres Shopping Center
don't think students should have
FSA's organization in its
operation and said meeting with
4~6 & East 50 (Colonial)
a part in making SUS policies."
lobbying efforts and praised the
legislators here will aid in
Turlington fur_ther kindled . students for "working for what
Phone 277-9719
developing "mutual respect and
hostile inquiries by students by
you believe in by going through
stating he supports increasing
the system."
tuition costs because, "Tuition
Sh evi n called legislation to
should be adjusted the same way
place students on the BOR and
fixed quantity taxes should be."
bargaining table and· reducing
He explained "fixed quantity
the lengths of regents' terms of
m
·.
taxes" include taxes on
office to five years "all positive
cigarettes and alcohol.
steps."
W
~· East Hwy .. 50 Bithlo, Fla.
~
A more favorable expression
9
9
came from Senate President
New radiators & repairs
'
Dempsey Barron when he
Import - American - Truck parts
addressed the conference.
"I think students should be
WCash for iunk or wr.ecked cars & trucks m1·
involved with how their money
is spent," he said about the
W Open seven days
568-2131 W
student regent bill. "I want to
•- 1 a~m£55i5!5iJml5ii:5!5ae~e~al55:i!i5le•-e
see that your money is spent
wisely," he added, implvinl! a
0c·· ,,...
student regent might help reach
, "L'
that end.
- ~·
Barron spoke at length on the
effectiveness of student lobbying
·DRUG PHONE 365-5601
activities ·and said FSA efforts to
ensure pas sage of certain
OPEN 9 A.M. - 7 P.M. MON.· SAT
legislation has "taught you all a
little bit about your government.
Just a few minutes from F.T.U.
Maybe now you can understand
some of the problems we have,"
WELCOME F.T.U. STUDENTS AND FACULTY!
he said.
Meeting with obvious
We are here to .serve your needs for
approval from the students'
3770 Khayyam Ave.
Barron laughingly responded to
Better Health -- Cosmetics - Beauty Aids.
the question of legalizing
University Highlands
and let us know we play an
important role. But I'm not so
sure about our new president,"
he added reflectively. ,
The future relationship
between the two branches of
student governments may be
greatly influenced by the
position FASS takes on the
separation of power, according
to White, Williams and
Haywood.

Officials' remarks
please, outrage
student audience
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·1Selected by U.S. Education Department

Family in India student's tour topic
I

By ARLA FILKO

organizations and hn academic
experience as decisive factors in
her being chosen by the U.S.
Department of Education to
make the study.

· staff Writer

MRS! BETIIE MORGAN
-Education grad student

While most FTU students will
spend the summer working or
perhaps attending a few summer
classes one student will be
!touring India from Bombay to
Jaipur and from New Delhi to
Kashmir .
Mrs. Bettie Morgan, a
graduate student in the college
of education, is one of 22
women chosen from around the
Un i ted States during this
International Women's Year to
tour India in a cross-cultural
study seminar.
A soft-spoken woman in her
40s, Mrs. Morgan cites hn
extensive background in
community and civic volunteer
work, activity in women's

One of only 22 women
chosen during International
W o m .e n 's Ye a r to to u r
I n cJ i a, Bettie Morgan says
her extensive background in
community an<.J civic
volunteer work helped
make her qualified for the
cross-cultural study
seminar.
"f have a friend who is a
missionary in India," said Mrs.
Morgan explaining how she
learned of the opportunity. She
applied for the seminar alon_g_

with 200 college and university
students throughout the country
and was notified in April that
she and six other Floridians
would be joining the study
group leaving June 2 and
re turning to the United States
August 2.
.
The trip is ma de possible
through a government grant
from the "Group Projects
Abroad Scheme." The grant for
the study was obtained by
Florida International
University's Institute of Women
which is coordinating the trip
aimed at collecting and
developing library material on
the · changing political,.
educational and family roles in
India.
Mrs. Morgan's special interest
is the Indian family . She hopes

Permanent visitors' information booth
construction slated to begin in June
By JOHN CATTANO
Staff Writer

Construction of a permanent
FTU visitors' information booth
is scheduled to begin June 15
according to Oswald Garcia,
campus planm•r.
The in formation booth will bP
built on the· same site as the
temporary information facility,
in the parking area south of Uw
AdminL<>tration Building.
The cost of building the new
facility is estimated at $8,000.
The FTU Women·s Club
contributed approximat.-ly
lti7,500 to tlw FTU Foundation
for this project.
D r. W i 11 i a m K. Gr as t y,

Grads

CuntinuC'/ (rum pa~e I

How are the graduates

them~elves doing in finding

employmPnt?
Kim Rennak, an (•ngineering
mathematics and computPr
science major is one of only two
remalc graduates in the
enginePring college . "I found a
job r Lhink I'm going to accPpt,''
she said. Miss Rennak sf>nt out
30 resumes and two _of the
companies contacted gave her
definile job offers. Slw says she
is expecting more employment
orfPrs. Howf>ver, sh<' adds a some
what discouraging note, "[
thought I'd g1:.1t a lot more, being
one of the only females in the
college'."
Medical records
administration major Julie
Carter isn't so fortunatP. "I got
one positive response out of 50
resumes," she bemoans. She
adds Central Florida is not a
good arPa for her major. Most
g r ad u at rs i n IH' r f i e Id w i 11
probably have lo go out of state,
shP commPnted.

Millican·
Cnnlinucd (rom pa~e I

executive dirPctor of the FTU
facility. "And that's a
the booth is approximately $900
Foundation, said the money the
conservative estimate," said
. a quarter, not including the cost
Women's Club donated is
John F. Smith, Chief of the FTU - of paying the Ftf'U policPmen.
presently "collecting jnterest."
Police.
"There are no plans for the
Extra funds "possibly will not
ThP booth is open from 7
temporary facility," said Garcia.
bP needed." But if any other
a. m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
"It will probably get junked. But
funds are needed, Grasty said
Fri day. Two student assistants
the cost of building it wasn't too
thry will be takPn from parking · work four-hour shifts. An FTU
high because most of the
Jecal money .
policeman works at the booth
materials uspd were leftovers
Abeu t 100 persons a day seek
during thP remaining two hours
from previous projects. "
information at the temporary
daily. Smith said the cost to man
T IH c o s t to b u i I d th e·
temporary facility was
approximalely $4,000. "That
figure mie:ht sould a little high
bul a lot of that money was used
to install utilities (water, electric
and sewage) which will be used
in the permanent booth also,"
said Richard V. Neuhaus,
assistant director of the Physical
Plant.
Bids will be received for the
brick ve.neer structure May 25 ..
Construction is seheduled to be ·
complPted by fall quartt>r.

to obtain matnial that can be
adapted for curriculum and
community use in the United
States as well as pictures and
movies of various cultural events
and celebrations in India.
Dr. Francis Abraham of
Grambling University in
Louisiana is the sole consultant
for the group, which will travel
through 29 Indian cities and
communities. The itinerary
includes traveling from New
Delhi in the north to Cape
Co morin in the south then
moving across _the country from
east to west from Bombay to
Jaipur. The Royal Institute in
Gandhigram will be the stopping
off point for one three week
seminar studying life in rural
villages in India.
"I'm beginning to get very ,
excited ,about the. trip," said
Mrs. Morgan who was told she
would be required to wear either
a ful I length skirt or slacks
during her stay in India to
comply with the customary
dress for women in the country .
It was also suggested that she
pack light and purchase the
inexpensive Indian clothes once
in the country to wear during
her visit.
Once back in the United
States, Mrs . Morgan, who is
coordinator of the Continuing
Education DP part men t 's
''Project INVEST," a program
that Pmploys the talents of
senior citize11s in volunteer
work, says she will meet the
group for a seminar in Miami to
share slidPs and material
gathered in India.
,
How does her family feel
a bout her being gone for two
months? "They're thrilled to
death I have thP opportunity.
Right now they'n~ more excited
about the trip than I am," sai
Mrs. Morgan the mother of thre'e.
daughters.
...
Most of all Mrs. Morgan sa ·
she hopes she can be thP be ·
possiblP representative of
American education.

Photo by Mike Padgett

SCALE MODEL OF THE PROPOSED permanent visitors'
information booth. Officials estimated cost of construction
of the facility at about $8,000.
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of. I can 'L. really say until we see
the results of how it affecls
administration policy."
Mi II ican said he "hopes the
faculty feel more free to Pxpress
to me and others the things
they're concernPd about. Also, I
hope as a result they know I am
concerned about their problems
and things that affect them."
"On the other hand," Millican
added "I have a better
understa,nding of their problems
and why they 're concerned."
The president said he
"definitely will be
communicating further" with
the faculty. "I have a growing
feeling that future meetings
directly between the faculty and
me would be very helpful in
many ways. _"~~~~~~~~~-=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__.=
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National prints
f ea tu red in VC
By ARLA FILKO
Staff Writer

~

I

THE SECOND ANNUAL VC PRINT COMPETITION is on exhibit through June 4 in the
VC Gallery. David Huang, Kathy Cavanna and Dr. Ken Lawson of the VC staff explained
the prints are by artists from all over the United States.
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Grads' art
exhibited
atFTU
The work of seven young
printmakers, selected by the
FTU Art Department faculty as
being representative of
e x c e 11 e n c e i n · con t e mp orary
printmaking, will be exhibited in
the Teaching Gallery on the
third floor of the Humanities
and Fine Aris Building through
June 7.
The artists are all recent
graduates from across the nation
and were invited to send slides
of their work for review.
This exhibition is the fifth in
a series of museum-caliber
exhibits organized by the FTU
Art Department. Previous
exhibitions included: "Drawings
& Prints" by Adrienne Hart;
"Drawings and Prints" by
Rosalyn Richards;
"Photographs" by Seven
National Photographers; and
"Paintings" by John Ward.

hands dirty " Eric Quincy Tate
hails from ~outhern Texas and
has toured the country playing
concerts and mini-concerts since
1973.
·
T.1c ke ts 'for th e coh.ceri., may

be purchased. at the box offi~e
tomorrow night. Students will
be admitted free with IDs and
d · · · $2
genera 1 a m1ss10n JS . .
More music is scheduled by
the VC this week when Winier
Park's Gamble Rogers performs
easy folk songs on the VC Green
Tuesday fro.m 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Opening the show will be
Rogers' son Chuck, who is an
FTU siudenL
Rogers' music will provide the
background for bike races and a
croquet match.
The second installment of the
three-part film series "The
Prisoner" will be shown
Wednesday night in the VCA.R
at 8:30.
"Meet Your Administrator"
continues today with
Vice- Preside n t for Student
Affairs C. B. Gambrell answering
questions and rapping with
students from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in the Student Organizations
Lounge. M~ke it a point to stop
by-it's a great opportunity to
meet the vice-presidents on an
informal basis.
Tonight and Sunday night at
8: 3 0 in the VCAR "The Last
Detail" will be this week's VC
movie.
Starring Jack Nicholson, Otis
Young and Randy Quaid, "The
Last Detail" is a compassionate

Concert review

Aerosrnith wows crow·d
at St. Pete ColiseunI
By DON COBLE
Staff Writer

story of two veteran sailors who
escort a young recruit to the
.
.
b
d I 4
bng. Their no-holds- arre asi.
ning builds in salty humor and
gives the richest character
portrayals .seen in years.

In Concert

The second annual Village
Center Print Competition
featuring 102 entries from
around the United States is
under way now through June 4
in the VC Gallery.
Morey Hurt, a professional
printer, is the sole juror for the
competition which will make up
to three pruchase awards by May
21. In a purchase award the
print is bought from the artist
and becomes part of the Village
CPnter's art collection which
now has 12 works of art and
photographs.
Not all prints exhibited are
from students but an' from
interested persons all over the
community. Five of the exhibits
are from Florida.
The majority of the prints an'
in black and white, but about
one -third are in paste I sh ad es.
The prints range from about 6
by 12 inches to 24 by 30 inches
and depict scenes from a subtle
nature to an explicit nature.
Several prints depict
turn-of-the-century scenes in
black and white. · Ont>
particularly good print, about 24
by 30 inchPs,- gives the illusion
that the viewer is standing an a
street corner looking down two
different city streets
simulataneously. It depicts a big
city scPne, Chicago or New
York, and is replete with all the
minute details of life in that era..
Looking down either street you
SPe row up9n row of apartment
houses, movie housPs with
marques announcing the stars of

the day like Claudette Colbert,
big classic automobiles and ads
singing the praises of Cracker
Jack, 7-up and Camel cigarettes.
Another print, circa 1900 is
titled the "Galveston Flyer" and
is another big city locale. The
Galveston Flyer is an electric
street car and is filled to
brimming with curious people
who, in their haste to board,
abandon their plush big cars
along the side of the street.
Op-art scenE's are the subject
of many of the remaining prints.
A fat red tomato sitting in the
middle of a darn, brown, stuffed
easy chair talking on the
telephone, a crushed Ritz
low-cal, grape soda can, a long
pink tongue sitting on the top of
a mountain surrounded with
w.ha t appears to be chocolate
chips, and a print entitled "The
Bag," which consists of one
large, brown paper bag sitting
upright with th<' top curled likE'
tree !Paves, are some of thP
offerings.
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Tllcker, Outlaws to share hill
The Marshall Tucker Band has
been called one of the south's
largest groups. Their position as
show openers for all the Allma~
Brothers 1973 tours gave them
exposure thal helped them risP
to current popularity.
The six-member group's use
of the alto saxophone and the
flu ie add a distinctive twist to
the simple approach of southern
music--just one of the reasons

For the folks who enjoy
southern cookin', the Marshall
Tucker Band will return oncP
again t.o stir up a good time 7: 30
p. m., Sunday at the Orlando
Sports Stadium. Also sharing the
. bill are the Outlaws.

Bridge buff
seeks club
Card enthusiasts unite ... now
is the time to start a bridge club.
One infatuate, Ron Coonrad,
a junior in engineering, is trying,
is trying to organize weekly
bridge games.
Plans are to hold the games in
the · VC Game Room or in the
peaceful setting of the VC Art
Gallery.
Once the club is established
with an initial minimum
membership of 12, Coonrad
p I ans to hold tournaml'n ts
between FTU players and
against other universities.
Coonrad said he offered to
teach a class last quarter, but
on I y one person came for
instruction. The game sessions
that were held broke up after
the third night. Coonrad thinks
the few playe·rs who were
coming just weren't able to
make it every week, and that a
larger group wou Id provide
steady attendance.
"I love the game: I would like
to see more young people play
it," he said. Coonrad, a memher
of the board of the Maitland
Bridge Club, said few people
under 30 play bridge. "It seems
as though people wait until they
are on social security before
they take up the game."
For further information call
Ron Coonrad at 671-0865 or
Vicki Roussman, VC program
director, at 275-2611.

for making the group so popular.
Opening the show will ht:• the
Outlaws who have been drawing
l'n th usiastic crowds from New
York to Tampa.
T i c k e t s for ihP
WORJ-FM/Cellar Door
production are $6 in advance
and $6.50 at the door. They can
be purchased at the Infinite
Mushroom in Orlando and at the
Orlando Sports Stadium box
office.

'Skat-a-thon' slated
for dystrophy fund

'•'•

A 12 hour "skate-a-thon" for Muscular Dystrophy, sponsored
by FTU's Delta Tau Delta (DTD) fraternity, will begin at
midnight tonight at the Pirates Cove Skating Center, 2410
North Orange Blossom Trail.
Skating will begin at 1 a.m., led by Vice President for Student
Affairs W. Rex Brown, and continue until 1 p.m. Saturday.
According to skat-a-thon co-chairman Bill Kaufmann, the DTD
Goal of $5,000 makes the event the biggest Muscular Dystrophy
fund raising drive in the state other than the telethon.
Highlighting the skat-a-thon is a planned kidnapping of
WBJW-FM disc jockey Dave Edwards. Kaufmann said Edwards
will be "rescued" between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. Saturday by the
Muscular Dystrophy poster child.
Those who do not want to skate can contribute to the "Save
Dave Edwards" fund which will be collected in a large fishbowl
of the skating center. All money for cokes will also be donated
to the Muscular Dystrophy fund.
Skat-a-thon entrants must supply a sponsor and pay a $2.50
entry fee. Sponsor sheets are available in the Student
Organizations Lounge in the Village Center, at the Pirate's Cove
Skating Center, at all area high schools, and the Muscular
Dystrophy office and at area 7-Elevens.
A pair of roller skates will be awarded to the individual
raising the most money and a trophy will be presented to the
organization bringing in the most proceeds.
.
Kaufmann said the Muscular Dystrophy foundation has been
chosen as the national DTD philanthropic organization. At
present, $2,300 is the largest single amount raised by a DTD
fraternity. If FTU's chapter can exceed this, the group will send
representatives to the national telethon to present the
skat-a-thon proceeds.
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Saturday 'night's concert at the St. Petersburg Bayfroni Coliseum
with Mahogany Rush, Henry Gross and Aerosmith was a little less
than exciting, but somewhat pleasing. ·
Gross highlighted the evening with two superb numbers, "Samoan"
and "Shannon." He achieved a pleasing mellowness which satisfied
everyone throughout his short but pleasant performance. Gross left
the stadium saying, "This was the first time I've been to St. Pete, and
I think it's the greatest." Indeed, St. 'Pete fans were good to him.
Aerosmith came out hot and dynamic, full of the excitement which
has propelled the Boston band to a high spot on concert rankings in
attendance.
Such favorites as "Adam's Apple," "Big Ten Inch Record,""Walk
This Way " "Dream On" and "Toys In the Attic" were performed by
Aerosmith in the 85 minute show. The best number the entire night,
though, was a wild version of "Toys In the ·Attic," which was played
as~heconce
. n=:cr-1~==:wn:rn::rre::r.ro:;:;::::=.....:::==-===:....:.------~~~~~~~~~................,,,,,,,,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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·Andersen ·'glad to graduate, will miss office'
By ANNE MERRITT
Staff Writer

On May 24, 1975 Gary
Andersen was sworn in as
president of the student body at
a Stµdent Government awards
banqtleT. He had won a hard ·
fought battle and scored a major
upset when he defeated Jim
Davis, who at the time served as
student body vice.president.
Andersen, a senior in the
· College of Engineering, ran on a.
platform of increased collegiate
s p i r i t· a n d i n c r e a s e d
c o m m u n i c·a t i o n b e Lw e en
students and studen· t

--Outgoing president

Child Care
dedication
May 27th

"enjoyable. 'l'here is not one
government.
Today, Andersen says he has
problem we didn't solve one way
achieved· his goals of increased
or another. Eventually things
communication and school
were worked out."
spirit.
As for fr_usfrations, Andersen,
In an interview, Andersen said
who will leave office later this
his biggest asset this y_e ar has
month, admitted he had two:
been his vice-president, Rick
"The ski boat was a difficult
Walsh. "We had common
decision to make. The different
goals-we rarely stepped over
factions of Student Government
each other... I just hope Rich has
didn't see e¥e to eye." Andersen
the type of talent I have had,"
was referring to a bill passed by
he said.
,
· the Student . Senate last quarter
His desk strewn with folders,
to allocate about $6,000 to buy
the now bearded Andersen
a boat for the FTU Waterski
(clean-shaven when elected) said
Club.
the problems he encountered Andersen feels he has made
serving as president were
the Student Government more

Kelley's goal to lay foundation
for making senate viable body
.

By ARLA FILKO
Staff Writer

"My first and forem'ost job
will be to chair the Student
Senate, said John Kelly, a
slender young man dressed in a
burnt orange shirt and blue jeans
during an interview Monday.
The opportunity to chair the
Student S<>nate as well as help
conduct Student Govc~rnment
affairs on campus will be
Kelley's ne·xt year as he assumes

FTU's· new Child Care Center
will be dedicated Thursday, May
27 with _tlie presentation of a
bro m~e plaque commemorating·
the contribution or the Edyth ,
Bush Char-itabll! Foundation,
which funded most of .thP
project.
., Le~be honest. Most
Dean · of Women Carol Wilson
people are serving to
said · the dedicatory ceremony
imp rove themselves and
will be held at 10:30a.m. at the
there is certainly · nothing
center, located next to the FTU
wrong with that.'
Police Stateion. An open housefor the center will br held from
-John Kelley
10 am. to noon the samP day.
the role of student body
The plaque will later be
vicc-presidf'n t.
permanently affixed Lo thE>
"The vice-president is only
building, and other awards will
one personi" said Kelley adding,
also be given al the ceremony.
"If :I can do one thing it will be
President CharlPs N. Millican
·to ~cl the Student Senate
will speak at the event.
motivated, aclivatPd and
· The center, which ope1wd Uw
involved."
'
First ·day of this quart<'r, was
Kelley,
senior majoring in
funded with a grant from · the
political science, is a serious but
Bush foundation plus
warm person who is confident
appropriations from Student
about his plans for the future. "I
Govprnment and Lht> FTU
want to lay some firm
Foundation.
foundation for the SJ,udent
Mrs. Wilson said all studPnts
and staff members an~ invited to ·
the Cf~remony and open hou~e.
A spokesman for thP cPnter
also announced this week that
rC'gistralion i1i now opE-'n for
children to be cared for during
the summer quarter.

a

VC series
to feature

JOHN KELLEY
--Confident of future
Senate to continue as a viable
group. In -the far past they were
no~hing more than a
nibber-stamp senate but we have
a dedicated group of people
· together now."
When asked what motivated
him when he served as a senator,
Kel l£!y replied, "Anyone who
says they are not doing it for
themselves is kidding you. Let's
be h o n es t. Mos L p <'op Ie are
serving Lo improve themselves
and th ere is certainly· nothing

.

wrong with that. In addition,
you get a chanc..-e to help people
and the work is'enjoyable. "
Centralized Services, Student
Government's project to
co~solidate a · multitude of
. student services under one roof,
is at the top of Kelley's list now
as work steps up to have the
office open by late June.
Asked how student apathy
could be overcome at a primarily
commuter school, Kelley
answered with · a laugh, "That's a
question people have been
asking since the university was
opened. You can never get
everyone - involved but there is
no reason why you cannot try."
A marques with the message
changed frequently placed in· the
snack bar and cafeteria is one of
his suggestions ·-to keep students
better informed about campus
events.
Kelley said he wished . to
clarify the power of the Student
Government in determining how
th.e Activity and-. Service FPe
budget is allocated.
The recent proposal to place
students on the Board of
Regents is a good idea, Kelley
said. "Student input and having
a voice is very important."
-·

avaflable at

'Expo 76'
StudPnts interestPd in talking
to area businessmen about
carel'rs in industry and the
oprra ti on of busitwsses may
attend "Orlando Expo 76" to bP
held today and Saturday in
Exposition Park in Orlando.
Representatives of more than
80 firms will be present to
answn high school and collPgP
students' questions today from·
8: 30 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturday,
the exhibition will be opl-'n to
the general public from 10 a.m.
to t:S p.m.
The College of Business will
have a booth at the exhibition
_ with the theme "Human Capital:
Key to Economic Development
in the Free EnterprisP System.'
According to Dr. William G.
Callarman, coordinator of the
college's entry in the exhibition,
the booth will use visuaJ panels
Lo show the inputs, processing
and outputs of human capital by
the university and the
community.
A slide presentation will also
h ighl igh L FTU ,.s campus and
a ct iv i ti es a n d ro cu s on the
College of Business.
·

D" r . C .

B.

BUSCEMl.'S CANOE· RENTAL

1043 CRYSTAL BOWL CIRCLE,
CASSELBERRY FLA. 32707

$5.00 a day -- $20.00 per week
Easy to carry ·- easy to launch!
GROUP RATES
Ph. 8~1-5931

l lixurious living
a long freshw.a ter

shores
Swashbudders
and iandlubbers
· alike may find

a teew~nt ~vF'rt t

· 1rrr1rr¥

·1•

one and two ~room
af>artments. o_ne
bedlOOCTl townhouses with
IOfty s)eepi.ngqµarters

From $.150
East Atoma and Hall RoaJ
'fo, here you can rc!.t
yout dinghy

678-2223
J.

PERSONAL ,DEVELOPMENT .PROGRAMS
. I

Ga~brell

Career info

active in that more senators are
intr-oducing bills and getting
involved because he "opened up
recognition" for senators
establishing various programs.
Andersen also said his "State
of the Student Body" message ·
concerning characteristics - of
FTU's student p.opulation has
provided invaluable information
to SG, enabling it to make
effective de~isions regarding
policies.
The soft-spoken president also
credits his senator orientation
plan and the reduced number or'
committees-from six to
three-for strengthening his
· administration.
Reflecting back on his term as
president, Andersen said with a
s mi I e, I am looking forward to .
graduating (June 11), ·but not
looking forward to leaving
office."

COUPLES

G a m b r c• I I , ,

vicP-prcsidl'n~

for - academic
affairs, will speak and answer
qu+•stio.ns on student <>valuation
of faculty mc•mbers, faculty
tenure•, academic advisPment,
registration, faculty survey
res u I ts"';ru1d grade chang<•s on
campus at 11 a.m. today in thP
Stu dPnt Organizations Lounge.
Gambrell's talk will bp · thP
· fourth in the VC series," Ml'el.
Your Administrator."

Relationship or marriage counseling such as WC m:Jke . available often may be appropriat~
for pa rt n ers who arc unhappy . Relatively satisfied partners may benefit . also from a
counseling-type progrnm . _ howewr. this experience is usually known as enrichment or
growth pro mo ting.
.
This summer we arc offering an enrichment group for married and pre-1rnfrital couples.
Our emphasis will be on the posit~ve aspects of your relationship. We will prnctice
comnwni"cation - how to speak and how to liskn ---and the sharing of fet•.lings.
'!

R TV pictures
to he taken
Al I grad ua.ting seniors who
. participated in radio-television
activities this year ar~ requested
to go to thP RTV studio
Wednesday, May 26 at noon to
get their pictures taken.
The pictures will bP for the
end-of-t.hi>-year RTV scrapbook.

N.E. ·off DEAN ROAD
Country living 4 bdrm, 11/i
bath mobile home - family
room, large wooded lof plus ·
fantastic workshop, carport &
boat shelter, chain link fence,
low 20's . Ruth Rulo, Realtor.
.Area One, Inc. 647-8111

INDIVIDUALS

· ~hcn a person considers counseling theyusually imagine a one to one rcl~tionship with a
counselor. However, group sessions tire also benefic_iaL.and even may be prcfcrab-le as a way
to explore yourself. Group St'ssions have to advantage-s: .
. l. You need to talk and work on yourself only when you are ready . someone else may
work: or the leader can suggest a group exercjse .
~ - You meet and interact with others. see their ways of handling situations: and learn
about Y<:H1rself through personal sharing.
BE.STALT groups are av~1ilable·. If you would like rnore information about the structure
of a Gesta It group con tact us. ·

THE DEVELOPMENT AL CENTER
Do rm C'. Su itc 1 16

Phone 27 5-~811
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Kundalini yoga helps
bring 'personal growth '

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

May 21 -A!ay .27: 1976
EVENT

TIME

LOCATION

FRIDAY, MAY 21
.
Committee Dept..
Meet the Administrators
SG
Unit~d Campus Ministry
Bible Study
SG Committee Meeting
Intercollegiate Athletics

8 a.m.-4 p.m.
10: 30 a.m.-2 p_m.
11 a.m.-Noon
1 p.m.-2 p.m.

VC 214
Stud. Otg. Lg.
VC 200
GCB 110

2 p.m.-4 p. m.
3 p.m.-6 p.m.

VC200
Lake Claire

SATURDAY, MAY 22
Student ;Account.ing Society
Delta Sigma Theta
Mini Concert

Noon-4 p.m.
2 p.m.-6 p.m.
_6 p.m.-1:30a.m.

Lake Claire
GCB 102
VCAR

SUNDAY, MAY 23
FTU Boosters
- Zeta Tau Alpha
SAE
Pi Kappa Alpha
Movie

Noon-1 O p. m.
5 P:m.-8: 30 P~m.
__ 6,p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
8:30ip.m.

;Multipurpose .
GCB 114, 115
GCB 224
GCB 216
VGAR

Every Monday night,
Sampuran Singh, dres[)ed in a
turban, a white linen pull-over,
baggy white oanl" and leatlwr
sandals, teaches FTU students
the basics of Kundalini yoga, a
praclice he says "helps you to
see yourself as a spiritual entity
instead of a limited physical
self."
Kundalini yoga, as opposed to
the more traditional Hatha yoga,
is reportedly more powerful,
bringi!1g about "faster personal
gro~th" and "a greater
consciousness of yourself,"
according to...Singh.
Singh studied with the master
of Kundalini yoga, Yogi Bhajan,
for fo~,r years. Bhajan came to
the ~Unil.f.•d States six years ago
from India whert> yoga
originated.
According to Singh, yoga is a
"spfritual- discipline," but at
FT U classes are conducted on
"mon' of a scientific levt>L"
About 25 students att<•nd yoga
cJassPs on campus.
The advanced class, which
meets on Thursday nlgfilS, Is
taught by Siri Singh Khalsa. The

class begins wHh a series or
stretching exercises that would
tort1::ire even the most agile
athlete.
The students soon begin to
hyper-ventilate, which according
to Khalsa "raises the blood
pressure and eliminates wastes
and impu'r itjes." SewraJ of the
"techniques" an> accompanied
by ch~nting, which Singh said
"ch an nets Ji fe energy into a
capacity that you can use, which
in turn helps tap the infinite
potential that lies in each of us."
Most students, said Khalsa,
"are looking for the rxperirnce

of 1earning to re I ate to
themselves and their spirituaJ
consciousness. And as they
progress they gain a new
awareness of themselves. They
V!Orry less and are less afraid."
Student Kathy Hauptkorn
said yoga helped her to find "a
more personal awareness of
God.,, She also said that she felt
"less inhibited" whPn expn'ssing
this awareness through yoga.
Registration for the summer
quarter beginner's cla~ starts
June 21 in the Village Center
office. Classes are held in the
Village CentRr Study Room.

Saga to· h~ke prices
The Saga Food Servict- approximately 10 per cenl, and
will affect a ' la carte, or
recenUy announced an incrPasr
c-3.$11-paying students as well as
in food prices P ffective fall
dorm residents, who are required ..
qu artn 197 6.
to purchase meal plans.
The 10-meal plan will be
dropped in favor of an
Food Servi c •" D i rec lo r
t>ight-meal pl.an costing $208 per
Clifford Schmidt said the '
quarter. The 14-meal plan will
increase · was nPcessitated by .
cost $229.32, 'thP 12-meal plan
higher utility bills, a recent
will be $236.60, and the 19-meal
increase in the minimum wage,'
plan will bP increasrd to . and "lhP sam(~ th.ing that
$249.00.
everyone else is confronted
with-inflation."
-Y.he ovNall increase will bt>

MONDAY, MAY 24
United Campus Min~stry
Bible Study
'
Residence Life Board
of Directors
Favors
VC Board
pt,Kap a Aipha Li.tue Sisters
Ki!rat€ .ss_ ns
Tri Delta
Tyes
Yoga
,,_ Inter Varsity Fellowship
, Bridge
Christianian Fellowship
Christian Fellowship
Lambda Chi

11 a.m.-Noon
Noon-1

p~m.

3 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
5. p.m.-6:30- p.m.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
6· p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
7 .p.m.-9 p.m. ~
7:30 p-..m.-11:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 25
Entertainment
ATO
United Campus Ministry
Bible Study
Chapter of AMA
Delta Sigma Pi
Spirit Program
Workshop
IFC
Pegasus Pedalers
APO
Fencing
Conflict Simulations
TKE Littl e Sisters

11 a.m.-1 p.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
11 a.m.-Noon
Noon-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-2 p.m. ·
2 p.m.-3 p.m.
2 p. m.--3 p.m.
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p:m.-5 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
4 p.m.-6. p.m.
6 p.m.-11 p.m.
7 p.m.-8: 30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
Social Work Assn. •
United Campus Ministry
Bible Study
VC Speakers CornmT~
APO Boy Scout
Karate Lessons
VC Special Film Series
Shakespeare Rehearsal
APO

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
10 a.m.-11 a.m.
4 p.:m.-6 p.m1
4 p.m.-9 p.m ..
6 p.m.·8 p.m.
' 6 p.m.-11 p.m.
6 p.m.-11 p.m.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 27
School & Com munity
Relations
Student Productions
United Campus Ministr '
Bible Study
Student Senate
.Delta Sigma Pi
Flo~ida

Engin eerin g
Society
Phi ,Chi Theta
Moth a
SG LJR Committee
United Campus Ministry
Bible Study
Food Service Committee
Yoga

8a.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
11 a.m.· Noon
Noon-2 p.m.
Noon -1 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.

GCB 224 ·
Knight Room

vc 200
vc 200
Stud. ·org.

Lg.
Multipurpose
GCB 225.
Stud. Org. Lg.
Lib. 244
ENGR 110
VC Gallery
VC 200 ·
SCI 115
ENGR 109

HELP WANTED
Part time office help for
attractive p·e rs o nn e I.
Leasing and office skills
required. 27 3-2405.
EARN $-250 - $500 In
Yol!Y Spare Time! Details s e n -d s t a m p e d , s e 1 f-addressed enevlope to: W.
Cairns, 1522 Alberta Street,
Daytona, Ohio 45409.

1969 Karmann Ghia, air,
AM-FM radio. Looks good
and runs great. $1050 CaJJ
275-2401 or 644-9911.
Catamaran - 18', Carib 18,
Many extras, Call after 6
p.m., 671-4389.

FOR RENT
Summer and Fall sublet
$50. per month, furnished,
all facilities, 6 miles fm
FTU ! Winter Park, Carey
Cordell, Curt Spencer
671-0964.

East Hwy. 50 - Clean,
furn., 2 bdrin. trailer,
Flight Tickets to all over
Private, quiet, large, fenced ·
American cities and all over . lot. $125. mo. Call
the world, rates . cheap,
568-2209.
service
adequate and second
VC GrPen
ARE YOU SURE you've
vc 200
Duplex - furnished or
got the best sunner jo_b? to none. Phone Timothy
GCB 225
unfurnished, close to
Nationally know-n company Oladokun, 27 3-1288. Rush
shopping and FTU.
interviewing. $236. week. now for your summer flight
GCB 114
Reasonaole rent Ph.
Interviews Monday and tickets.
GCB 230
273-4581.
Tuesday,
May
24
and
25,
VC 200
iO a.m., 12: 30 p'.m. and 3 11' Aqua Cat catamaran
Stud. Org. Lg.
p. m. VC 211. 841-3304, and -trailer, good condition,
SERVICES
VC 200
vc 214
South western Co.
$500. or best offer. Can
vc 200
27 5-8950 ask for Terry in
Guitat Instruction taught
VCAR
'Maids. Part-time, week-ends Apt. 5-D.
with care and understandvc 211
only. Contact Dorothy
ing, all ages all levels, very
vc 214
Short, Quality Inn Big surfboard for sale, in ' reasonable rates. 27 3-3904
Internationa, 7600 good condition - will take
Rog.
International Drive, next to best offer, call 671-7249.
Morrisons .Cafeteria. Phone
351-1600.
Stud. Org. Lg.
Typist - Experienced in all
GCB 102
phases of work. IBM
For Sale, 12' x 72' Mobile
Baby Sitter to care for
Selectric for .professional
home, take over payments
triplets and 5 yr. old. Mom
vc 200
results. Paper supplied. On
of
$175./mo.
total.
2
vc 211
going on cruise June
campus until noon. Please
Multipurpose
16-July 2. Live in or 8-5. bdrm.~ family, living room,
call Susie Weiss after 1: 00
located
4
miles
from
FTU.
VCAR
La k e Go n w a y W o o' d s
at
678-3481.
Call
295-1321
ask
for
VC 214
851-2203.
Roxanne 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. or
vc 200
Handwriting illegible? Will
Need a job? Want flexible 273-1564 after 4 p.m.
type all materials, term
hours? Work hard during
papers, the.s is, resumes,
the summer and then it will
scripts, etc. Call 275-7962.
VC AR
work for you in the fall? RCA New Color TVs
Mui tipurpose
Com mission pl us Bonus. Double Discount & Budget
vc 200, 211 214 896-0986.
Payments. Also B&W, &
PERSONAL
vc 200
Zenith & Adm-iral TV .
1
GCH 11
Clerk Typest, s ome RCA New Conbination
Happy Birthday and Best
dictation, part time 2-4 hrs. Record Players With
ENDR 359
Wishes, Aida! Love, your
daily, $2.50 per hour. AM/FM Radio Etc. Also
GCB 103, 110,
brother and sisters in Christ.
Winter Park 64 4 - 4 204, Antenna Special. Call Mr.
22 1
.
/John 1: 3-7.
ENGR 203
~n_teresting project.
Mead 422-2314.

Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
3 f>.m.-4 p.m.

GCB 114 & 116

5 p.m.-6 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Knight Room
Stud. Org. Lg.

ENA.VD

vc 200

GCB 110

FOR SALE
1974 Kawasaki Enduro 350
$495.00. Excellent
condition, new inspection
tag. Call Pat Burdine
299-3174 or 628-2808.

MISCELLANEOUS
For Sale: 10 speed bike,
$55; slide rule w /case, $12.
Call 645-5043.

PLEASE HELP. Free to
good home - lovable
miniature Shepherd puppy
& rabbit. 886-2006.

Knights end season at 23-19

Baseballers drop last game 5-0 to Tars
By MARK HESS
Sports Editor

I

Photo by Steve Williams

THE KNIGHTS REMAINED OPTTh1ISTIC
throughout their troubled season and spirit
in the dugout remained high. The Knights
wound up their season Wednesday against
the powerful Tars, and were shutout 5-0
with only four hits in the game. FTU ended - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
the regular season with a 23-19 mark.

Two sign cager grants;
soccer lures local talent
By DON COBLE
Staff Writer

What's the toughest part of the season for a
coach?
No, it's not playoff timP, it's the months
following .
Recruiting... Lhe name of Lhe gamP. Without it,
success in any sport would be niJ .
"I'd like tp be optimistic, but 1 can't," explains
Torchy Clark, FTU basketball boss. "It's going real
slow right now, but that's typical for this time of
year.
"I Cs espPcially bard hPrl~ at Florida T<!ch. I mean
the school is nice, and that's about th<' only thing
that gets us the players now. Bu L whrn a kid comes
here Lo see the school, he wants to s<>e the gym."
FTU presently has no such facility .
"When we have a player come to thP school, all
wt> can show him is brick and mortar. He wants Lo
see wood . .. the wood of a basketball floor," says
Clark .
''We'd likP to lean toward Juco (Junior college)
players if at all possible, Clark admits. "Most of the
good players have off Prs from the bi~ger schools, so
that makes our problem even toughE>r.
"If you gel out and bE>at the bushes, you can find
a sleeper, bul that's super tough .

"There's nothing to do but try and wail for
results."
The problems aren't quite the same for soccPr
according to hooter coach Him Rudy.
"We just signed the best player to come out of
this area in two years, and we are still waiting for
letter of intents from other prospects," Rudy said.
"However, we'll know more about our situation as
-the season draws closer."
·
At the present time, basketball has but two
signees . Gary Eldred, a 6-foot-7 forward from
Sinclair Junior College in Dayton, Ohio, and Pete
Krull, a 6-foot-7 scoring giant from Wisconsin who
garnert'd All-State honors, averaging over 24 points
a gamP. Mean while FTU soccer has lured Paul
Nuzum, an Oak RidgP midfielder--forward.
"Paul has grPat tools," 'Rudy said of the high
school standout. "He can shoot with both feet, but
most important, he has a super attitude and winning
desirP .,,
Florida T(~ch will kick off the soccer season on
the road next year at Campbell College (N.C.) Sept.
16 and 17.
The hooters will play their first home game Sept.
·24 and 25 with the first annual FTU Soccer Bowl.
"We hope to make it a yearly Lhing," Rudy said.
"We are going to try and tie in the community along
with Student Government to make this a really big
thing."

Base ball coach Jack Sexton
can finally get some sleep
because the Knight's nightmarish
season has finally come to an
end.
The Knights wound up their
season with a 5-0 shutout at the
hands of top-ranked Rollins
College.
Blake Lotenze, the top
Division II pitcher in the nation
last year, held Knight batters to
only four hits. Lorenz, who had
an accident to his hand early in
the season and had been plagued
by control problems throughout
the Tars schedule, came back to
form against the hapless Knights
as · he went the distance and
out-dueled ITU's Sam Swanger.
Swanger was bombed early by
the hard-hitting Tars who
connected on nine hits for five
earned runs against the senior
right·hander and put him back in
the dugout after five and
one·half innings.
· Sexton said he had though a
lot about the Knights season
saying there were many reasons
for their disappointing seasonal
record. Sexton mentioned
flopping batting averages by
players, who last year averaged
well above the .300 mark, but
could not muster needed
consistent hitting this year.
Sex ton also said the schedule
was extremely fierce, but could
not be called the only reason for
the Knights' poor record.

TOBY CRABLE

Future--....
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Women take 3rd
in college tourney
The Lady Knights came away
limited the women to only five
from the first Natio.nal
hi ts, two by Terri Ray, and
Collegiate Slow-Pitch Softball
upset the Knights 3-1.
Tournament with a third place
FTU faced the University of
trophy to end their season at
Florida in their opening game of
19-8.
the tourney . Lynn Keiser
Preliminary seedings saw the
opened the game with a
womPn split two games. The
homerun, but the Gators put
Knights demolished Milligan
together a four-run fourth inning
College from TennesseE> 28-3 as
in route to a 6-5 squeaker over
the women collected 28 hits . the Knights.
with both Kristy Boston and 1
The women now had to come
Winnie Dodgion going five for
up through the losers' bracket,
five at the plate.
and met Milligan again, beating
in their second matchup, thP
the Tennessee school 24-2 and
University of South Florida
then wiping up Florida A&M

16-7.

·sG .sends duo to NCAA: finals;
Crable, Bryant to represent ·FTU
Florida Tech's Toby Crable and Steve Bryant won their hard-fought
bid to attend the NCAA Division II tPnnis championships in Missouri
this week, as the Student Government granted tennis boxxes Lex
Wood's requests for the 1weded money.
"Student Government came through," said Wood. "They came
thrmrnh with the plan<~ tickets and enough money to get them from
the airport to the tennis matches.
"Although we asked for $688 (SG allocated $343 to thP tennis
team), we did manage to send them off the nationals where they will
represent FTU."
Crable and Bryant were asked several weeks ago if they would like
to attend the nationals, however proper funding casted a grim shadow
over FTU's chances to be represented in the finals. Thus embarked
Wood's month-long fight for money to send the duo.
Playing his last possible card, Wood with the help of SG managed to
get the pair off, where they are expected to fair well against other
Division II competition.
"I am happy for both of them," said Wood. "They really earned it.
They've worked hard for this."
Wood initially began his crusade for money by asking FTU Athletic
Director John W. Powell. But money was even tighter in the athletic
budget.
"We just can't budget money for NCAA competition," Powell said.
"Basketball was different. They got repaid for all the money they
spent when they went to Chattanooga. Other sports don't."
So Wood realligned his requests to the FTU Student Government
and last Thursday they were granted the funds.
-Don Coble

"We started off bad," Sexton
said. "When you're winning it's
easy, but struggling takes all the
fun out of it. Maybe we just
pressed a little too hard."
Sexton said morale and drive
was never a problem with the
young squad. "They always gave
me 100 per cent," Sexton said.
They just never quit, and you
can give them a lot of credit for
that."
"The season was successful in
that we played a lot of good
teams and now they know who
we are," Sexton said. "We were
16-11 at one point against
Division I schools, but we just
couldn't handle our own people.
I didn't dream they would be so
tough."
"We'll be back next year,"
Sexton promisPd. "I think we
will do much bP.tter nexf. year.''

STEVE BRYANT

Playing between downpours,
the Knights took a nine inning
win from South Florida. Kristy
Boston smashed her fourth
homer of the tourney, pacing
the Knights with a three-for-four
night at the plate. Terry Ivesdal
knocked in the deciding run
with a line shot to left field
which scored Linda Johnson.
The women met Flagler
College in the semi-final game, as
Ms. Keiser and Ms. Stilwell led
the attack with two hits apiece
and the Knights took a 3-1
·decision from Flagler.
In the tourney final, the
Knights met with Florida again.
The women started strong,
leading the entire game until the
bottom of the seventh inning.
Leading 7-1, the Gators got a
two-run triple and a homerun
for two more scores to reduce
the Knights' margin to 7-5. Then
with one out and runners on
first and second, Florida's
pitcher knocked a double into
left field, scoring two and tying
up the match. A base hit to right
field scored the pitcher and the
Gator's came away with a 8-7
win .
Florida State won the
tournament beating the Gators
11-0 in the finals.

-
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THE BEGINNING OF the
women's 100-yard dash
{left) was dead even, but
IKE Little Sisters' Debbie
Johnson won the
"Superstar" event as well as
placing ffrst in the 440-yard
run. Mike' Pannell (right)
crosses the finish line in the
men's 100-yard event well
ahead of other "Stars."
Pannell was clocked at 9.9
in the 100, and also
repeated with a victory in
the 880. Currently ATO's
Mark Eason holds a three
point lead over Pamiell.

Wonder Women lead water polo

SX beats TJ(E, LXA; takes lead

Photo by Mike Padgett

THE COMPETITION WAS FIERCE between the two
leading teams in the women's water polo competition
Monday. Wonder Women, in the white caps, beat the
previously undefeated Tyes I group 7-5, and have taken the
lead in the water polo standings.

rJommeritary

Women deserve
• •
more recogn1t1on
By DON COBLE
Staff Writer

If someone should ask you what was FTU's highest finishing
sport in the NCAA this year, don't be surprised if you arP
wrong.
Answer: women's softball.
Surprising as it may seem, Florida Tech placed third in the
nation in the nine team tourney which boasted six Florida
schools.
"We had University of Florida down 7-J in the fourth
~~n~' exp~lned soUban skipper Lucy McDa~el. ''Howeve~
we let up, and they came back to beat us 8-7 by scoring thrE>e
runs in the seventh inning."
Lik<' most women's athletics, FTU faces a grave problPm in
making its female athletic program known.
"Publicity is the namP of the> game," Ms. McDaniel pointed
out. ''WC' try to let every part of the m<'dia know what is going
on in women's athletics, but usually they forget u .
"Right now that is the most frustrating Lhing about women's
sports. WP jut can'L get any rPcognition."
"W hl' n WP ( FTU wom<" n '!> bask~lball team which also
qualifi<•d l'or NCAA pos~ season play) wenl lo Delta Stale
(Miss.), we cleared ovn $25,000 from gatP receipts. We also had
to turn away a couple thousand pPople. But, down here in
Florida, most people don't even known about women's sports.
NevPrthelcss, Ms. McDaniel sees hope in Florida's future for
female recognition. "Sure,' r think things will get better. Look,
at thP Olympics. Girls draw morespectatorsinswimmingand
gymnastics than the men do. That's a starL
"The women outdraw the men in many sports, although you
never really hear about it down here. In fact, it's the women
which get th~ir games broadcast on the radio on Tuesday.
Friday and Saturday nights."
Being a long-time tan of the women. l must agree with Ms.
McDaniel and the problems which face female athletics. Besides,

Sigma Chi (SX) Look over
undisputed first placf' in the
men's softball fraternity race
with t.wo crucial wins over Tau
Kappa Epsilon (TKE) 5-3 and
Lambda Chi Alpha (LXA) 7-1.
In th<' indC'penden L leagues,
the Sultan of Swat kept up
thrir front-running spot in thr
Black division maintaining a
one-game lead over th<' Oviedo
Torpordoes. In the Gold leaguf',
God's Children were handed a
15-10 beating by Wong's Wangs
to drop then into a ti<' with the
Wangs for first place.
Women's water polo had a
mile surprise as independent
power, Wonder Women, upset
Tyes I, 7-5, to take Lh<' lead in
water polo.
Sigma Chi took their two wins
over co-leaders TKE and LXA in
stridP and now sPem Lo be an
easy choice to win the fratPrnity
league. SX has only Sigma Alpha
Epsilon (SAE) left in the regular
season. SAE is currently 1-4.
WednPsday against TKE, SX
got off Lo a quick 2-0 !Pad as a
double by Guy Linder drove in
two runs. TKE tiPd the game
with single runs in the first and
second innings as Jim Hall
smashed a homPr for TKE in th«>
second.
The third inning went
scoreless, but SX's more
consistent hitting got TKE into
trouble in the fourth as SX came
up with thn~e runs to take a 5-2
lead and rode it homP for the
win.
Sunday, SX camp up with
seven runs against a good LXA
defense and beat the defending
fraternity champs 7-1.
In other fr a Le rn ty action,
LXA ( 3-1) beat SAE 6-3. SAE
{l-4) dropped another decision
to Chi Phi (1-2) 19-14. ATO
(4-1) Look two games with wins
over Pike 8-4 and Delta Tau
DPlta, who forfeited out of the
league. Pike (1-4) also was
smashed by TKE (3-1) 12-0.
Games played in the Black
league saw Night Riders (3-1)
tak<' two games, a forfeit from
SOMF and a close ~1 win ovR
the No Names (0-4). ·
In the Gold League, a Light
race is developing between three
Lop contenders for the leagU('
titlf'. The Bushwackers handed
Wong's Wangs their first loss 6-1.
The Bushwackers Lhen knocked
off the Wild Meebers 13-6 bPforr
lo sing Lo the lop tPam in the
Go Id division,· God's Children,
-17-11. But Monday, God's
Children were handed the'r first
loss, 15-10 lo Wong's Wangs, and
the Bushwackers suffered their
second setback 14-7 to lhe
Second Story Job to throw the
title race into a two-way tie
between God's Children (4-1)

UNIVERSITY HIGHLA~OS

softball

lll

Photo by Mike Padgett

AN LXA II BATTER lines a shot up the middle in their
game with the Mafia. LXA II, 2-2 on the season, had many
such hits in this game as they trounced the Mafia, · 17-6.
Mafia dropped to 1-4.
and Wong's Wangs (3-1). The
Bushwackers trail in sPcond
place with a 3-2 mark Lo stay
Li<'d with Second Storv Job
(2-1).
In other gamf's, LhP Mafia
(1-4) beat the Barbarians (1-2)
9-1. LXA II (2-2) forfPiLPd to
SPcond Story Job while beating
ROTC (1-3) 17-5 and the Mafia
17-6. Th<' Wild MePbcrs (2-2)
dropped two, to God's Children
9-8, and Lo the Bushwackers
13-6. Against Lhr Mafia, Ul<'
Meebns won 15-7.
In women's water polo,
Wonder Women (3-0) have taken
ov(lr the front position with wins

TyPs II and ZT A arP tied for last
plac<• as ZT J\ (0-3) lost to Mea~
Machitw 5-4 and Tyes II (0=3)
lost to Mean Machilw 8-0.

TYES
HAVE
A

GREAT
DAY!

over Tyes I, 7-5 and Ty(-'s II, 8-1.
Tyes I ( 4-1) beat LhP Tadpolf's
(2-1) 9-7 and trimmed Mean
Machine (2-1) 3-1. The TadpoleE
beat 7.P.La Tau Alpha (ZTA) 9-5.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;_ __........- ....
. ,;;.
· -;;.;·.-·-...-...-..._..--·- - - - - - - - - .

BLACK HAMMCXK KENNELS
boarding
Oviedo, Fla.

Puppies
&
grooming

365-5887

"your pets vacation resort"

10% discount
with FTU l.D.

..-----------------

Owned and operated
by
The Pennington Family.
.
~----------------~--------~

SPECIALIZING IN THE CARE
OF SMALL ANIMALS
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